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Introduction

a standard in modern design practice 
of intensive urban developments. In 
Poland, such green installations are 
most often used in developer hous-
ing estates in order to create micro-
interiors and courtyards atop car park 
ceilings. It has been noted that green 
roofs show potential in marketing and 
aesthetic terms, and, to a limited ex-
tent, recreational dimension, whereas 
the pro-environmental and pro-social 
impact of such installations, espe-
cially in case of highly urbanized ar-
eas is often underestimated. It seems 
that, despite the substantial amount of 
literature on the subject, green roofs 
are still an underestimated element of 
green infrastructure in Polish cities. 
Moreover, despite the criticism the 
installations receive on the ground 
of the limitations concerning the 
substrate layers, whose composition 

-

that green roofs can function in the 
metropolitan structure of the city, 
thereby becoming a valuable link in 

Materials and methods
The article provides a compara-

tive analysis of 3 selected case studies 

of green roofs, namely gardens on the 
roof of Sargfabrik in Vienna (1996), 
green roof atop the historic building 

of the Primary School in Sheffield 
-

cording to such criteria as the surface 
criterion, the functional criterion and 
the presence of connections between 
the selected green roofs and green 
objects in their surroundings (Ta-
ble 1). The projects indicated in the 
following study have been selected 
as representative examples of the 
group of the analysed multifunctional 
solutions that integrate greenery with 
buildings.

Garden as an element 
of social and natural 
bonds

Sargfabrik in Vienna (1996) is 
an interesting example of a garden 
built on the roof, inspired by social 
conditions and a bottom-up initiative 
(Fig. 1). Vienna, being a metropolis of 
social housing estates, can pride itself 
on an example of a self-governing 
housing project carried out by the 
non-profit Association for the Integra-

Lebensgestaltung-VIL) under the 

In 1996, a building was completed 
and settled which, apart from flats, 
is equipped with places such as 
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funkcjonalno- 
-przestrzennej 
metropolii
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 zielone 

ochrona przyrody

Wprowadzenie
-

projektowej intensywnej zabudowy. 
-
-

dlach mieszkaniowych do kreacji 

-
ny oraz w ograniczonym zakresie 

-
-

w silnie zurbanizowanych obsza-

literatury przedmiotu zielone dachy 

zielonej infrastruktury w polskich 

na ograniczenia warstw substra-

-

-
rodniczego miasta.

Materia³ i metody 
W artykule zaprezentowano 

Sargfabrik w Wiedniu (1996), zielo-
ny dach na zabytkowym obiekcie 

-

powierzchniowym, funkcjonalnym 

(tab. 1). Realizacje te wskazano jako 

-

z budynkami.

Ogród jako element 
wiêzi spo³ecznej 
i przyrodniczej

Sargfabrik w Wiedniu (1996) 

-

 

Object

Obiekt

Year of 

construction

Rok budowy

Surface
2]

Pow.
2]

Social 

function

społeczna

Recreational 

function

rekreacyjna

Educational 

function

edukacyjna

greenery

Sargfabrik 

Vienna 1996 1000 +++ +++ ++ ++ -Park

Okowerk
2005 800 + _ +++ +++

Sharrow 

She"eld
2006 2000 ++ + +++ +++

Park
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hall, a children integration room, 
a playground, a swimming pool/
baths, backyard-meeting squares 
planted with vegetation and allowing 
for rainwater retention, as well as fit-
ted with a roof garden. This garden, 
due to its form, has been divided into 
several parts. These include a meet-
ing place (garden terrace), a decora-
tive garden comprising plants of dry 

and plant spontaneity, and a utility 
garden that is highly popular. The 
green roof is maintained and grown 
independently by the inhabitants of 
the building, who, in return for their 
work, receive an additional 1000 
m2 of recreational, integration and 

garden space in one place, while 
small vegetable garden beds and 
micro orchard provide them with 
the joy of growing their own crops. 
While working in the garden, families 
with children are involved, whereas 
an educational program conducted 
as part of the activity of an integra-
tion room also pays attention to the 
important role that is played by the 
contact of the youngest and the na-
ture. The garden undergoes constant 
changes, beehives are set up and 
new seedlings are planted every year. 
Users may settle the garden with 
spontaneous vegetation, and, finally, 
the garden is hospitable to birds and 
insects (including pollinators) which, 

in the light of contemporary research, 
is a very important aspect of creating 
a resilient living environment. It is up 
to the residents to decide on the types 
of plants and forms to be planted in 
the garden. As it stems from the pro-
ject, in its assumptions dating back 
to turn of the 80s and 90s that led 
to the implementation of Sargfabrik, 

Lebensgestaltung was innovative and 
went ahead of its time by almost 20 
years in terms of the ideas for creat-
ing urban farms. Such farms may 
be understood not only as places 
to support the production of fruit and 
vegetables in the city, but, above all, 
as places marked with the potential 
to strengthen bonds between neigh-
bours. Combining the biologically 
active areas of Sargfabrik with green 
areas of the city enables the develop-
ment of ecosystem dependencies and 
improvement of the quality of the 
living environment.

The garden atop the roof of 
has become a place that fosters 
the flow of emotions and empathy 
among the inhabitants, as well as 
the circulation of matter and energy 
of the Vienna Nature System. The 
connections with the City Natural 
System were facilitated by the small 
Matzner-Park located nearby, the 
neighbouring extensive green roofs, 
the tree lined Linzer street, and the 
surrounding green areas in the interi-
ors of the block developments. Apart 
from its original purpose, the roof 
garden of Sargfabrik that came into 
being as a result of the need to build 
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oraz oddolna inicjatywa (ryc. 1). 

mieszkaniowej przeprowadzonej 

(non profit) na rzecz Integracyjnego 

-

-

-

-

2 prze-
strzeni rekreacyjnej, integracyjnej 
i ogrodowej w jednym, a niewielkie 

-

program edukacyjny prowadzony 
w sali integracyjnej ma na uwadze 

-

przyzwolenie na zasiedlanie ogrodu 
-
-

-

i formach uprawy ogrodu. Okazuje 
-

tegrative Lebensgestaltung w swoich 

-

miejskich rozumianych nie tylko jako 
miejsce wsparcia produkcji warzyw 

-

powierzchni biologicznie czynnych 
Sargfabrik z terenami zieleni w mie-

i energii Systemu Przyrodniczego 
-

dachy, zadrzewiona ulica Linzer, 

-
-
-

gle, niezamierzenie w odniesieniu 

-

Zielony dach 
jako eksperyment 
bioró¿norodnoœci

-

zadaniem jest funkcja badawcza 

tego rodzaju instalacji, jest enklawa 
zieleni na zabytkowym budynku 

-

lat (budynek wybudowano w latach 

-

-

-
rzeniu w tym miejscu w 1985 r. 

znaczenia ekologicznego. W trakcie 

uprawiana do momentu ponownej 
implementacji. Po renowacji stropu 

-
tem badawczym i edukacyjnym 

e.V. (Centrum Ochrony Przyrody), 
-

rojniki i rozchodniki. Spontanicznie 
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a social bond, will, at the same time, 
achieve a vital goal in relation to the 
original idea, namely it will actively 
supplement the City Natural System 
by becoming an enclave and a bridge 
for urban nature.

Green roofs as an 
experiment in the field 
of biodiversity

One of the particularly interest-
ing examples of a green roof whose 
basic task is the research function in 
regard to the ecological potential of 
this type of installation is a greenery 
enclave atop the historic water sta-

which dates back to the second half 
of the 19th century (Fig. 2). The green 
roof emerged there spontaneously 

over the last 100 years (the building 

sand-covered, bitumen ceiling, which 
required a thorough structural recon-
struction at the beginning of the 21st 
century (2005/2006). Over time, the 
roof was covered by greenery, which 
was initially maintained due to its fire 
prevention functions. 

It was only after The Centre 
for Nature Conservation had been 
opened in this place in 1985 that the 
roof has gained in ecological signifi-
cance. During the reconstruction of 

was removed and cultivated until 
it could finally be re-implemented. 
After the renovation of the ceiling 
had been completed, the green roof 
became an important research and 
educational object for Naturschutz-

Conservation Centre). The Centre 

operates in the former Wasserwerk 
Teufelssee water station. The plants 
growing on the roof include lichens, 
mosses, sempervivum, and sedum. 
New species of plants appear spon-
taneously, and observations also 
focus on insects. As the research 

roof, including one species of fern, 
nine species of grasses, fifty species 
of herbaceous plants, four species of 
mosses and lichens, seven species 
of tree seedlings (too large ones are 
removed) and multiple species of 
insects, such as eleven species of spi-
ders, fifteen species of beetles, twenty 
five species of bees, five species of 
wasps, as well as one species of ants 

Therefore, green roofs prove im-
portant in terms of pollinator habitat 
protection, which, in the context of 
a sharp decline in their population 

-
tal role in the fight for their preserva-
tion. Due to the essential research 
and protective functions, the access 
to the greenery on the Wasserwerk 
Teufelssee ceiling is not universally 
granted to participants of the Nature 
Conservation Centre workshops. The 
roof is too small to withstand the pres-
sure of being applied to recreational 
use, and besides, such application 
was not its original purpose. In addi-
tion to its research and conservation 
functions, it is a part of the educa-
tional program and serves the pur-
pose of clearly identifying the Nature 
Conservation Centre. 
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-

w tym m.in. 1 gatunek paproci, 
-

-

-

siedlisk zapylaczy, co w kontek-

znaczenie w walce o ich zachowa-
nie. Z racji zasadniczych funkcji 

na stropie Wasserwerk Teufelssee 

Ochrony Przyrody. Dach jest zbyt 

Obok roli badawczej, ochronnej, jest 
elementem programu edukacyjnego 
oraz jednoznacznie identyfikuje Cen-
trum Ochrony Przyrody.

-
-

polii. 

Dach szkolny  
pod ochron¹

-

Sharrow w Sheffield w Wielkiej 
Brytanii. Podczas projektu nowego 

na jego stropie zielonego dachu 

projektanta Nigela Dunnetta ce-

-

ogrodu o minimalnych wymaganiach 
-

-

zielnych. Zaprojektowana kompo-

na ich ekspansywny charakter. Nie 

-
sko wilgotne stawu, spontaniczne 
siedlisko ruderalne, oraz pionierskie 

-

-
gnacyjnymi prowadzonymi przez 

-

oczekiwane efekty estetyczne, jak 
i ochronne. Regularnie usuwane 

-

-
rach nieprzeznaczonych pod drzewa 

-
-
-

-

-
chu zidentyfikowano spontaniczne 

pospolitego ( ), 

), bylicy pospolitej (
), straca jakubka (
), dziewanny drobnokwito-

wej ( ), ostrogowca 
czerwonego ( ), 
lnicy purpurowej ( ) 

sp. 
sp.), pod-

sp.), brodawnika 
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how, over time, nature creates the 

in the broader sense, the metropolis 
of Berlin ecosystem.

School roof under 
protection

As it has been proved, a green 
roof may present itself as a rich eco-
system worthy of legal protection 
within a relatively short time. This 
was the case with the ecological 
composition on the roof atop the 
Sharrow School in Sheffield, UK. 
While the new building was being 
designed, the idea arose to establish 
atop of it a green, plant-friendly roof 
for the sake of maintaining plants 
that create diverse habitats. Accord-
ing to Nigel Dunnett, the building 

plantings that would be visually and 
aesthetically important for most of 
the year, and to ensure garden bio-
diversity with minimum resource and 

plants were planted there, and annual 
meadow plants were seeded, which 
then began to spread. Moreover, the 
introduction of native species was 
planned, while the conditions for 
spontaneous appearance of surround-
ing herbaceous plants were sought. 
The designed composition did not 
incorporate grasses due to their ex-
pansive nature

sole objective of the described green 
roof. The garden was also diversified 
so as to be friendly for invertebrates 

-
eral habitats were formed, including 
meadow compositions, calcareous 
xerothermic grasslands, pond-related 
moist environment, spontaneous rud-
eral habitat, and, in a limited form, 
pioneer groups of self-seeding trees. 
The roof became subject to specialist 
care treatments conducted by ex-
perienced gardeners and landscape 
architects in order to ensure the 
expected aesthetic and conservation 
effects. Unwanted and expansive 
plants are regularly removed, tree 
seedlings are rejuvenated as soon as 
they reach 2 metres in height, while 
in areas not designated for trees and 
shrubs, young plants are removed 
and gravel bands are cleaned so as 
to prevent the structure from attract-
ing moisture. The nurturing works are 
reported, the tasks undertaken are 
described, and so are the changes 
in plant cover as well as any altera-
tions with respect to chief species of 
flora and fauna. The entire project 
is complemented by photographic 
documentation. Within two years 
of establishing the green roof, an 
increase in species diversity has 
been observed. On the roof, a spon-
taneous appearance of several plant 
species has been identified, among 

( ), oxeeyedaisy 
( ), mugwort 

( ), common ragwort 
( ), common mulein 
( ), red valerian 
( ), purple toadflax 
( ) and species this-
tles ( sp.), asters ( sp.), 
coltsfoot ( sp.), hawkbit 
( sp.) and teasels (

as birds are concerned, some of the 
observed species included the black 
redstart ( ), gold-
finch ( ), kestrel 
( ), sparrow (

), house martin (
), pied wagtail (  ), 

song thrush ( ) and 
starling (

Sheffield city authorities, in coopera-
tion with Natural England, the British 
organization for nature conservation, 
decided (2009) to grant the green roof 
of the Sharrow school the status of the 
Local Nature Reserve.

The garden has become an ele-
ment of the context of both the green 
infrastructure in relations to Sheffield, 
together with the nearby Mont Pleas-
ant Park and the City Natural System. 
At the same time, it assumed a place 
in a more broadly understood system 
of objects valuable for their natural 
function and thus protected. Unfor-
tunately, for the purposes of protec-
tion, the access to the green roof 
was limited for pupils. On the lower 
level, children have a terrace at their 
disposal, in the form of an open-air 
hall with a small area covered with 
vegetation, while the actual garden, 
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(  sp ) i szczeci (
sp.)

kopciuszka europejskiego (

( -

(
( ) i szpaka zwy-
czajnego (

-

-
-

Lokalnego Rezerwatu Przyrody. 
-

Sheffield z pobliskim parkiem Mont 
Pleasant i systemu przyrodniczego 

-
rodniczo cennych i chronionych. 

-
-
-

-

-

rezerwatem przyrody na dachu, ale 
-

Zielony dach 
elementem struktury 
funkcjonalno- 
-przestrzennej i systemu 
przyrodniczego 
metropolii

-

-

zapylacze. Potwierdza to pozytyw-

systemu przyrodniczego miasta, jak 
-

systemu przyrodniczego miasta i sieci 
-

mentem struktury funkcjonalno-prze-
strzennej Sheffield czy metropolii, 

powierzchni biologicznie czyn-
nych na terenach zurbanizowanych. 

-
szukiwanie dodatkowego miejsca 
rekreacji w bardzo intensywnej zabu-

doceniono i uszanowano ponad 
100-letni spontanicznie utworzony 

gdy rozebrano strop. W przypadku 

przestrzeni rekreacyjnych i edukacyj-

-

-
-

w Sargfabrik, jak i integracji z miej-
scem w przypadku Sheffield czy 
identyfikowania miejsca poprzez 

Wnioski
Wyniki obserwacji opisanych 

-

-
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located on the upper level, may only 
be watched through protective glass 
balustrades. The pond or the tadpoles 
floating in it cannot be closely ob-
served, they cannot be touched and 
getting to know the plants is virtually 

situation causes a serious problem 
and a deficiency in the educational 
program of the school. The entire 
school community takes pride in and 
strongly identifies itself with the Local 
Nature Reserve on the roof, but at the 
same time they are deprived of the 

Green roof as an 
element of the functional 
and spatial structure 
of the metropolis natural 
system 

In each of the examples cited, 
the green roofs covered with vegeta-
tion proved vital due to their species 
richness and they began to function 
as oases of urban biodiversity. Lo-
cal plants appear on such installa-
tions spontaneously. Moreover, the 
appearance of birds and insects is 
recorded, including also species 
that serve as pollinators. This fact 
confirms the positive impact exerted 
on green roofs species structure by 
the neighbourhood of elements of 
the City Natural System, such as 

-
erk and Sharrow have all joined the 
wider context of the City Natural 
System and the green infrastructure 
network, thereby becoming a part of 
the functional and spatial structure 
of Sheffield or of the metropolis, as 
proved by the examples from Vienna 

It is also worth noting that in 
each of the above cases, the green 
roof solutions were designed with 
the aim to recover (even partially) 
biologically active surfaces in urban-
ized areas. In the case of Sargfabrik, 
it was a matter of searching for 
an additional space to be devoted 
to recreation within a very intense 

on the other hand, the green roof 
was established owing to, above all, 
the respect and appreciation for the 
100-year-old spontaneously created 
green roof. It was ensured that the 
roof survived even when the ceiling 
was demolished. In the case of Shef-
field, the expansion of the school took 
up a large part of the plot on which 
it was situated, which resulted in 
the need to integrate the green area, 
recreational and educational spaces 
in the open air with the architectural 
form of the new building. 

As the diversity of the green roof 
increases, the interest shown by its 
potential users peaks as well. As the 
examples illustrate, one of the impor-
tant functions of such places is their 
integration role, both in the dimen-
sion of social integration seen in case 
of Sargfabrik, as well as integration 

with the place in the Sheffield case 
or identifying the place through the 
form of a green roof that was the case 

The observation results ob-
tained for the described examples 
coincide with the research conducted 
on the possibility to use green roofs as 
a measure to fight for the preservation 

-

-

become places where one may en-
counter species under protection, 
and even those endangered with 

-
dertaken that, despite land shortages 

possibility of treating green roofs as 
a significant element of urban green 

well as an element of the City Natural 
System. The creation of green roofs 
should thus be considered on an ur-
ban and on a landscape scale while 

-

Depending on the building de-
velopment parameters, green roofs 
may perform important integrative, 
recreational and educational func-
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-

-
-

dzone przede wszystkim w Niem-

-

w kategorii istotnego elementu zielo-

jak i systemu przyrodniczego miasta 

-

-
-

-

-

-
-

waniu systemu zieleni miejskiej i sys-
temu przyrodniczego metropolii. Nie 

jest to jednak jedyny aspekt realizacji 
zieleni na dachach. Powierzchnie 
biologicznie czynne zintegrowane 

-

-
dowiska miejskiego i mikroklimatu. 

-

funkcjonalno-przestrzennej metropo-
-
-

i produkcyjne (farmy miejskie). Spo-
-

alizacja zieleni na dachach powinny 

urbanistycznego, architektonicznego, 
krajobrazowego oraz przyrodniczego 

Realizacja zieleni na dachu nie jest 

rozpowszechnianie i analiza dobrych 
-

przyrodniczego i krajobrazu metro-
polii. Konieczne jest podejmowanie 

-
-

w celu opracowania dobrych stan-

-

w opracowaniach planistycznych 

gminy oraz miejscowych planach 
zagospodarowania przestrzennego, 

-

funkcjonalno-przestrzennej miasta.
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the local community, as inhabitants 
absolutely need contact with nature 

examples of shaping the natural and 
social structure on the basis of the 

Conclusion
The method of developing roofs 

with the effective use of greenery is 
essential for shaping the urban green-
ery system and the metropolis natural 

aspect of introducing greenery atop 
of roofs. Actually, biologically active 
surfaces integrated with buildings are 
responsible for securing biodiversity 
and resilience of the ecosystem. They 
also influence the shaping of urban 
environment and its microclimate. 
The functions accompanying the 
greenery on the roof complement 
the functional and spatial structure 
of the metropolis. Social functions 
are among the most often indicated 

educational, recreational and pro-
duction (urban farms) functions. The 
methods of developing roofs and the 
implementation of greenery on roofs 
should be considered a subject of 
urban, architectural, landscape, 
natural and sociological planning. 
Unfortunately, the potential for roof 
management is not yet fully applied. 
Implementation of greenery on roof 
has not become a standard as yet. 

Therefore, it is important to dissemi-
nate and analyse well-functioning 
examples of multifunctional green 
roofs, indicating design opportunities, 
as well as the significance of such 
projects for the local community, the 
natural system and the landscape of 
the metropolis. It is necessary to un-
dertake interdisciplinary cooperation 
between designers, analysts, and in-
vestment advisors in order to develop 
good standards and implementation 
guidelines for the development of 
green roofs. It is also reasonable 
to define new parameters and urban 
indicators introduced in the studies 
concerning commune planning and 
local spatial development plans, in 
which the green roofs would be in-
dicated as a supplement to the func-
tional and spatial structure of the city. 
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